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Steamer Struck

By Tidal Wave.

New York, July 11. Struck by a
tidal wave which it is supposed was
produced by a submarine earthquake,
the British tramp steamer Sir Rich-

ard Grenville, was almost engulfed
Sunday afternoon 300 miles outside
of Sandy Hook. Tim ship reached
the upper bay to-da- y minus the
smoke-stac- which was washed over-

board by the enormous wave. Life-

boat were smashed, ventilators are
gone and the mam deck is a complete
wreck.

One of the strange features of the
wave was that after the water on
deck subsided a piece of spar, sup-

posed to be the yardarm of some
wrecked vessel, with many pieces of

lumberwas found on the main deck
of the Grenville.

The only explanation of this Cap-

tain Jones volunteered to make was
that a submarine earthquake releas-
ed a part of a sunken vessel from
tho botton of the ocean. Jones rigg-
ed a jury funnel of the scantling and
lumber. The improvised funnel was
a box-lik- affair eight feet across,
rising ten feet above the dock.
Sparks and flames from the furnace
nearly overpowered the men, and the
bucket brigade had to be stationed
near the funnel to prevent the ship
catching fire. The Grenville came
from Huelva, In the Mediterranean,
and brought 3950 tons of iron pyrites.

Guided Drydock

Through Canal.

Washington, July 11. While it was
predicted by some that the dry dock
Dewey would never be able to pass
through portions of the Suez canal,
which are only slightly wider than
the great dock, the aged head pilot
of the canal, A. Pappa, knew dif-

ferently, and it wes his skill and cau-

tion which made it possible for ' the
'Dewey to get through the tortuous
waterway in such a satisfactory man-

ner, according to a report of the trip
just made to the Navy Department
by Commander H. II. Hosley, who
was in charge. of the Dewey and the
fleet which convoyed it.

Although Pappa is very old and
was so 111 that be should not have at-
tempted the work, he, assumed full
charge of the Dewey's c anal trip
Worn out by the careful watching
necessary to save the dock from de-

struction, ths old man was under
medical attention during two of the
nights the Dewey was in the canal.
He was cared for by the doctors of
the general manager of the canal.
and resolutely resumed his work and
directed the tugs which were doing
the towing by means of a system of
flag signals, which proved effective.

For many years all ships bearing
crowned beads, members of royal
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families or other distinguished per-

sons have been piloted through the
canal by the venerable head pilot,
whose service has been so indispen-
sable to the company that his pro-
posed retirement and return to
Greece, his native land, are regard-
ed by the canal officials with extreme
regret. A short time ago the steam-
er Chatham, loaded with dynamite,
was sunk in the canal and offered a
dangerous obstruction li naviga-

tion. Pappa was the only employe
of the canal company regarded as
being capable of steering vessels
around the hidden danger, and he
worked constantly day and night un-

til the explosives could be removed.
Many dignitaries have showered

Pappa with letters and gifts tbank-in- g
him for the care and skill with

which he has taken them through the
Suez. Commander Ilosley sent the
old pilot a letter of appreciation, and
in his report to the Navy Depart
ment the Air.erican officer suggests
that some suitable trophy be given
to Pappa by the American Navy in
recognition of his service for the
Dewey. , ,

Love Letters

To Coachman.

Pittsburg (Pa.), July 2. No sen-

sation which has ever broken loose in

a divorce trial in Pittsburg circles
equaled that which, developed to day
in the divorce suit of Augustus
Hartie. With her cheeks paling and
blazing with indignation by turns,
Mrs. Hartje sat in the courtroom
and heard read twenty letters which
her husband alleges were jvritten by
her to Thomas Madine, an Irish
coachman, whom Hartje has uamed
as correspondent.

The letters were filled with the
most loving sentiments, breathing
passion in every sentence, assuring
him of her undying love, and that she
had left her husband for him and
would never love any one else. She
accused him of growing cold toward
her, but said her heart was on fire
with love for him and would always
be so.

Interspersed with all these loving
messages was such practicle advice
as for him to be careful about brush-

ing horse dust out of his hair, not to
neglect his bath, to put talcum pow-

der on his feet, and bo sure to change
his socks daily. The crowd in the
courtroom wanted to laugh, but
Judge Frazer suppressed all levity.
He looks upon this as a, tragedy, not
comedy.

The libelant rested his case ou the
reading of the letters, end the de-

fense is now on' After sitting all

day hearing these letters read, Mrs.
Hartje went ou the stand cool, col

lected, not shaken a particle by the
terrible or she has just passed
through. ' '"thorship
of the ' ' de
fense re
forg
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For Resurvey

Along Coast.

Washington, July 2. Secretary
Metcalf of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor has been much in-

terested by the strong evidence pre-

sented by the California earthquake
commission that a horizontal displace-
ment of the earth's crust has occurr
ed along the coast of California and
the suggestion of the commission that
the Coast Survey investigate the
matter has been acted upon by the
issuance of orders to test the trian
gulation, as the geographical coordi
nates as prepared for publication
may have been seriously vitiated by

the earthquake disturbance.
As these geographical

form the bases of all accurate maps
and charts, it has become obligatory
upon the Survey to make this test
and to rectify the data if necessary.
Such displacements occurred as the
result of an earthquake in Sumatra
in 1892, and in India a revision of the
triangulation made after the earth
quake in 1897 showed resulting diff
erences or the distances as great as
twenty-si- x feet and differences of
elevation amounting to thirteen feet.

Live Without

Their Stomachs.

Chicago, July 11. A man can live
withou a stomach. So can a woman
This declaration is based upon the
authority of Dr. Carl Heck, head of
the department of surgery in North
Chicago Hospital. The assertion of
the surgeon was brought out by the
recent remarks o Professor John
Mason Tyler of Amherst College in a
lecture at the University of Chicago,
i'roiessor lyler said: A man can
live comfortably without brains, but
no man ever existed without a diges
tive system."

Dr. Beck says: "Persons without
stomachs not only can live, but do
live, and we have a notable instance
of the fact in Chicago to day. Six
years ajjo I removed the stomach of
Mrs. Hausen, a .id she Is living, wel'
and hearty . Of course, it was
necessary to make certain intestinal
connections to sustain the internal
organism, but tho stomach was en
tirely removed.

Assaulted By

Union Officer.

Chicago, July 11. C. A. Midever
23 years old, a teamster employed
by T. J. Groiuiey, today reported
that he had been attacked in the of
lice of William Farrell, business agen
for the Excavating Teamstei'6
Union:

Midever, who says he is a newspa
per man, came to Chicago from San

Francisco sevnral weeks ago. Fail
ing to obtain emploympnt at h'. i pro- -

ssion, he began work driving for

Gromley. He had worked therefor
several days when he was approach-
ed by Farrell, who demanded that he
oin the union. He refused, and sev

eral days later Furrell is said to
have collected $3 of Midever's wages,
which was to be used an an initiation
oe.

Midever, learning that Farrell had
collected $3, went to his oflice to de
mand tho return of his money, when,
ie alleges, Farrell struck him and
threw him from the office. Midever
then procured a warrant for Fur-rcll'- s

arrest. When detectives went
to the oftice Farrell had left town.

Superior Court

Gets Quarters

San Francisco, July 12. In all pro
bability the Superior Courts will be
installed on the top floor of the Flood
building. For some time it has been
known that the Judges were on the
lookout for some place in which to
te in order to bring order out of the
chaos Jinto which the Icourts were
thrown by the fire. Although the

announcemeuthas not yet been con
firmed, it is practically assured that
the courts will occupy the twelfth
floor of the Flood building.

The other floors of the Flood build- -

n will be occupied by the Southern
Pacific, from the third to the eleventh
inclusive. It has not been decided to
what use the second floor will be put.
The ground floor will be leased to the
other transcontinental lines.

The general offices of the Southern
Pacific will require nine floors, and
they will move in as soon as the work
ou the building has been completed.
Work is progressing at a rapid rate,
and it is hoped that the building will

be ready for occupancy "within a
short while. The present offices of
the Southern Pacific in the Ferry
building are crowded and totally In-

adequate for the immense amount of
business that has been transacted.

Demands Death

On Guillotine.

New York, July 11. A cable dis
patch to a morning paper from Paris
says:

. "I want to be guillotined. They
condemned me to death, and they
shall execute me. I'll have none of
their pardon. There is do reason for
a revlson of my sentence. Paris has
not seen an execution in ten years,
and I'm going to give them the sight
free."

This declaration was made by Pierra
Adam to the prison authorities and
lawyers who were trying to persuade
him to apply for a commutation of
his sentence for murder. He has re
sisted the persuasions persistently
for three weeks, and clamors to have
his head chopped off, yet the author
ities do not comply with his wish.

The position ts a curious one: As
the law stands, it prescribes that ex
ecutions shall be public, but since the
guillotine was moved some years ago
from the notorious Place de la Ro
quette, the local officials everywhere
have successfully resisted the efforts
to obtain a new site, and the guillotine
has lain idle in a shed, the officers of
justice not venturing to offend any
part of the city by insisting upon its
erection. They have consequently
persuaded every person condemned
to death to appeal for a commutation
which has been forthwith doje
Adam's unprecedented refusal ere
ates a difficulty. A public execution
invariably leads to disturbing carou
sals and misbehaviors by the scum of
the city, and the establishment of the
guillotine anywhere without the as
seut of the authorities representing
the respectable citizens would cause
inevitable anger. Hence the reluc
tauce to carry out death sentence.

Hills are under consideration alter
nately legalizing private executions
and abolishing capital punishment,
and Adam's novel attitude may lead
to the passing of one or the other.

W. J. Lowrie Sues
the Castles
For a Large Sum

W. J. Lowrie, formerly manager of
the Ewa Plantation and later of the
Hawaiian Commercial plantation, has
brought suit against James B. Castle
William Ii. Castle, The Castle Estate
and II. P. Haldwin for damages
amounting to fJUU.UUU.
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Mr. Lowrie is now manager 'of a
sugar plantation in Porto Rico. The
suitTias been brought in the Superi( r
CDurt of Suffolk County, Boston,
Mass., were service was made a cou
ple ot weeks ago on W. R. and J. B.

Castle.
R. D. Silliman, formerly of the

Honolulu bnr and now practicing in
New York city, is attorney for Mr.
Lowrie. Tho gist of the claim is that
the defendants induced the plaintiff
o become the manager of the Haw

aiian Commercial' plantation on Maui

at a salary of $12,000 a year and that
e was liter discharged by them

without cause four years and half
ag.

The plaintiff also claims that the
lefendants agreed to sell him 500,- -

000 worth of Hawaiian Commercial
tock at the same price which it had

cost the defendants and carry him
ur.til he could pay therefor; that by
eason of his discharge as manager

he was afraid he would be unable to
carry the stock and sold at a loss.

Since then the stock has largely in

creased in value and the plaintiff's
claim is loss on the stock chiefly the
difference in value of the stock at the
time he sold it and the present value.

No answer has been yet filed by the
defendants and it is not yet known
what their course of action will be.
It is understood, however, that the
defendants deny absolutely that there
s any justice in the plaintiff's claim

and cite the fact that be has waitedj
nearly five years without even noti
fying them of any claim and before
bringing the suit, and to the stock
having trebled in value as evidence
of the animus in the suit. They claim
that Mr. Lowrie was not engaged as
manager of the Hawaiian Commer
cial plantation for any definite period;
that he was discharged for cause am
ply justifying the act; that they nev
er agreed to carry him in connection
with the stock which he purchased;
that all they agreed to do was to per
mit him to purchase the stock at cost
price, he to sell his other securities
when he was satisfied with the price
which he could obtain for the same
and apply the proceeds thereof to the
purchase of the Hawaiian Commer
cial stock; that as a matter of fact,
however, they did carry him for sev
eral years until he was able to make
arrangement for himself which he
did long ; before he was discharged.
They also claim that it was wholly
unnecessary for him to sell his Haw
awaiian Commercial stock when be
did and that be was' urged not to do
so by his friends, but that he was
angry by reason of being discharged
and sacrificed the stock at wholly un
necessary prices resulting in a loss
simply through his pique.

The defendants have retained coun
sel in Boston and also Castle & With-ingto- n

and W. A Kinney of this city
and will resist the claim at every
point.

The following is a letter from James
B. Castle to W. J. Lowrie, on which,
Mr. Lowrie bases his claim to (309,'
000 damages, viz:

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 19, '98
My Dear Mr. Lowrie:

Referring to my proposition to you
of the 14th inst. and subsequent con
sultation thereon, in order to prevent
misunderstandipg in the course of ne
gotiation, I will state my proposition
to you as it now stands amended.

I ask the option on, or refusal of
your services to go to Maui us the
manager of the II. C. & S. Co. upon
the following terms:

1st. Salary to be at the rate of
$12,000 per annum.

2d. You to have the privilege of
buying of the S. N. Castle Estate or
of myself at any time within three
years from October 1st, 1893, five
thousand shares of II. C. &. S. stock
at cost, to include interest at 6 per
cent per annum, it being understood
that, in case of such purchase, you
will dispose of other securities to pay
for these as rapidly as you may be
able to do so upon terms perfectly
satisfactory to yourself.

3d. That this option must be act
ed upon by myself on or before Nov
ember 15th next, and that if you shall
lose your present opportunity at
Waialua through the failure of Mr
Pollitz's agreement to deliver me the
control of the II. C. & S. Co., then I
will pay you $12,500 cash, the one
halt of Mr. Pollitz's forfeiture to me
in such case; and further that in case
I do not avail myself of the option I
am asking for, the privilege above
named of purchasing H. C. & S. stock
at par shall stand unchanged, except
as to amount which shall be three
thousand shares.

Hopiug for an early acceptance,
remain. Respectfully yours,

' J. B. CASTLE.
Advertiser

Something To Be

Appreciated.

We have just engaged a first-cla- ss

arriage trimmer from Ho-

nolulu and are now prepared to
execute all work in this line, in a
workmanlike manner, at reason-

able rates.
Also carriage, house and sign

painting done at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone fop our prices at any time

HARRIS Painter.
Shop on hurch St. Wailuku.

BISMARK STABLES CO.Ud

WAILfJKU, MAUI

LIVERY, BOARD

and SALES STABLES

The BISMARK STABLES
proposes to run the Leading Liyert

Stable Business on MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WACQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ha'e- -

akala with competent guides

and drivers

NEW RIGS- - -- NEW TEAMS

NEW MANAGEMENT

PERUVIA GOODNESS

Dealer In

Algaroba
Cord

Wood
Cut to any length desired Prompt

Delivery.

LEE HOP.
Contractor & Builder.

Dealer In

FURNITURE

Household Supplies

HARDWARE

Paints, Oils & Glass
Market Street, - - - Wailuku.
Telephone 4. P. O. Box 17.

'rMll CoPvuiOHTa Ac
Anyone tending a sketch and description mmf

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether as
Inrentlon la probably patentable. Conjmunlca-tinn- s

strictly oonndentfal. HANDBOOK onPeteuu
sent free. Oldest aiiency fur securing patents.

Patents taken throuuh Munn & Co. reolT
sptriaJ notice without chwr-ya- . la to

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I unrest

of any nmentlQa Journal. Terms, (3 a
year; four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co'Bf"d"'' New York

Brwcb Ottloe. 826 V 8t Wuhliutua, D. C.

H. OKAMURA
ICE CREAM PARLOR

SUCCESSOR TO CIIONG CHUNG.
ICE CREAM,

FRESH SODA WATER,

CANDY, TOBACCO, CIGARS,

FRESH CAKES TO ORDER,

Market Street, Wailuku.

II. OKAMURA, Proprltor.

INSURANCE
Patronize local men

- Don't send to Honolulu
when you can iusure at home.

F. P. R08ECRAN8,
Local Agent New York Life,


